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Market days
Weekly market:
Platz an der Friedenskirche,
Tuesday 8:00 – 13:00
Farmers’ market:
Platz an der Friedenskirche,
Saturday 8:00 – 13:00

The Eilenriede and the zoo –
oases for sport and nature lovers
The zoo district combines culture, entertainment
and nature. The area is characterised by beautiful
old buildings, Wilhelmian villas and of course the
adventure zoo, which is home to over 2,000 

Zurück zum Glück
Hindenburgstraße 7
zurueckzumglueckhannover.com

The certified organic daytime bar serves (almost)
only organic, seasonal products produced in the
region. Clientele: anyone who takes what they eat
seriously and values quality.

animals. If you like jogging, cycling or inline skating, then the Eilenriede, Europe’s largest municipal
forest, is the place to go.

Hoftalente
Seelhorststraße 12 | hoftalente.de

The founding principle was to have a farm shop in
the city, offering seasonal and regional food. Fruit,
vegetables, meat, fish, honey, coffee and much
more: almost all products are sourced directly
from their producers.
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visit-hannover.com/inside
Stadtpark Hannover
Theodor-Heuss-Platz 1

The city park offers pure relaxation and perfect
garden design. A place to stroll, relax and discover.
Tip: Movable chairs and loungers allow visitors to
settle in to their own favourite spot.

Massimo’s Eiscafé
Neues Haus
Eichstraße 2 | massimos-eiscafe.de

Traditional Italian homemade gelato: besides the
classic favourites, there are always seasonal specials and vegan varieties.

Hoflokal
Adenauerallee 1 | hoflokal.de

Tip

Seasonal. Regional. Hoflokal! At the new Hoflokal,
passionate cooking combines seasonal and regional ingredients with the current Zeitgeist to
create varied, modern yet down-to-earth dishes.
A selection of regional
products is available in the
farm shop.

Hannover Adventure Zoo
Adenauerallee 3 | zoo-hannover.de

Fancy a stroll from Africa over the Indian subcontinent to Canada and back again? That’s no problem at Hannover Adventure Zoo. Here you can
experience more than 2,000 animals like almost
nowhere else. Good to know: Since the introduction of the Hannoccino cup in 2018, a total of
44,000 disposable cups have been avoided.
Since then, there haven’t been any disposable
cups in the zoo.

